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Goodbye linear sofa. The new
upholstered furnishings play
with hybrid forms, complex
modular design and virtually
infinite configurations.
Even the single-block versions are
dynamic and asymmetrical

by Katrin Cosseta

DesignINg
IïEVIEVQ

From left d're Frnciples
col!ection by UniFor, developed

in collaborvtion with the
intercational architecture firm

OMA., of lërs nifirum cornbi=ia(ions
of seating modules in curved forms -

~~1: even oso ring thanks to on invis~bie',„‘;•\V
rr nn?ction system Ideal F,ar7ounges

and in formai work zones, with sound-
absorbing fabric covers in varicus colors

Fhoto Amos Fricke
Sl unclu lku sofu by Fruncesc o Bü if a Pe for Edra

The voriety of forms and depths of the seats permits creution
o¡differeN compositions linenr and corner .solurion.s - pure or open

- and free layouts The accent is on ai.~solutecomfort, ti;a,nks to special filler in
down and Gellyfoa~r~~, along with 'smart' cushions o system cf joints inside

(he'buc'k and urrrires( tc pernvi si iuping Cúvered i+i rubric or leali
Phqto Alessandro  A;roggi

Elies designed hy.(ni .uilon fr,rDésirée, is n anr,dirîar sofa that permits various curved
compositions even the baci in down with a poiyurefhane insert, can be shaped into 

different sinuous forms .Re,movinbPelea thee or fabric cover, feet n satin-finish black nickel,
optiunul lable in u rande uf firushes.

Pebble Rubbìe by Front Design for Moroso. a seating system ëomposed of 15 multi-element
modules (serat and Fark) completed with three ottomans that permit free, flexible and creative

arrangements C'overed in Kvadrat Febrik
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Stone corrrponent sofa
by Valentíní, for
vurrous cor i¡gurm lbns
thanks to three types of
islands hexayonal,
pentagonai and rounded,
die slirn rn,abile bc;cks in

diff_.rent sizes con be movEd
arrd repusiriorned by nteans of

connecnons at any point on the sora,
fur ccunplele personaLzation Removabïe

covering in fabric or leather.
Vesper by Roberto Lazzerorri for Giorgetti, a sC:fa

system with a dynamrc concept for personalization: the
cnnnection far the multiple composicrons is prav;ded by the

floor platforms, whfch contair, padded seat and back c:ushicns
covered in completely removob(e fabric or leather.
Avuilabfe in u rnonocfrrome textile wersion, or tn two-tone
combinarrons of leather and fabric
Couchette by LucidiPevere ferLaCividína ? seatir,g componen;
system that thanks ton rana rs offers great
compositnonal and functional r i satúrty The free conibinaticn of
rnodules generates linear, curved ar island con,Figurations (srngle or
hilaterai) Made with sustainabla; recyclable mater7nl.s tlict can he
dismantled by hand, the system guarantees high sound-absorbing
performance and ecoustic comfort
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From the top. T-Pad by Matteo Ragni for Twils, o system of
upholstered furnishings for infinite conflgurations, thanhs to
modules (eight for the seat) that can beeasi!y connected and 

separated, with three different armrests, a pentagonal element and a
drop-shaped peninsula. ideal For homas and contract applications,

wit'ra u complelely rerr.ovable u'bric cover
Panoramic so,ra by Piero Lissoni for Knoll, a mu!tifunettcnal

seating solutirx3 with asymFl7etr7cal lines, for coi ifigurotion
as vis-à-vis seating a chaise longue, an island, a bench
oro dayhed FrluiinnPd with three mrrvahle hack.s

ready for repositioning with a s!male gesture, the
so,rri has n strucFure in steel tubing coated in
unthrucile gruy or with a shiny finish, and

covering in fabric or leather
Pery by Antonio Citterio fi7rFlexForm,

a seating system composed of rigorous padded
modules - linear, corner and irreguiar seating

elements, an ottoman and a chaise longue - that can
be grouped in dynamic änd informal compositions. The

tradïttcnal padded armrest can be replaced by a functional
storage unit in cowhide The base of the scfa is in glossy
anthracite coated rnetai, whde the remavable covering is in

fabric or leather with grosgrgin borders.
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Frurr!(he( DurnitiuDySuclru fui Roche Bobois
a system afparrs for infinite combinations, including an

ármc•hc:r, linear•orcorner units, and a chaise longue
All the camponents are covered m Chrom© fabric qurìted
and ìnstalled byFund; thc strJc(rrre ;ti r,ud PRC

cerrifìed wood
Sengut7o(d by Patricia Urquio(a for Cassino, a safa for

dif;Ferent comoositions with ample forms, ofÎenrtg a range of
nrodules to create dynamic configuratiors The padding of

rhe s^ats is in varü.;ble densiry expanaed pui3rLtre°tlrone vo~Ui
a percentage ofpolycls from organre sources, and in

t•ecycled PE- frbe ; matertals deveioped by Cassino LAE
Renovable covering in /eather or fabric

Fk ❑ by aun le arso O r rr ßurgttr far ~~-4,1111.("~
Gervasont an outd;ar ,afa ¡crd¢j-rerx
composition,. rn vvhich e✓ery~ indi ✓ ducl _

seating element can feature one or multiple
independent hacks that can be turned hy
hand, covered with ou•tdoor quilted fabric

vvith tan.-sur-ton arcontrasting stitched
derais T h? hexagonal madule permrïs

dyriorraic andvrs-à-vn: cranl'iyur~tion.;
Miami Scft by Paolo Navone for Baxter,

a modular scf á For varïed compositions, also
in double-face versions T hanhs to the presence
a,Fan independent roll cushuon and the rttobility. aF
Ae bai rolls, the sofá nelurully udu pls lo u r¡ seu Lit rg

stye• fbr iei a. ‚in vr su erri C'overed inKaslimrr
s.ucre l,.~afher and finishedwith decorative stitchi,-tg
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From the top Uiew by
Ferruccio Loviani For

Frigerio, u modular sofu with base
(in ash wood or with glassy lacquer finish)

suspended or on the floor with a padded structure, in
dialóçue with many wes of components linear Or poiygonal

upholstered volumes, personalized armrests and backs, built-in
bookcases, stele tables and coffee tables.

Flnppening by Mauro Lippnrini far Lago, a system of soft upholstered volumes
comoosed of various ite,-ns for various combinations, linear and lateral sofas,

peninsulas, trapezoids and chaises longues Covered in fabric with sartorial details
Jéff by Patrrck Norguet for Pedrali, a sofa designed as a set of small modular

architéctural parts for easy reconfiguration linear, 1200 angle, chaise longue and
terminal eiements, with or without armrests Each module is produced in

oolyurethane foam, restino on a rgly✓✓ocd piatforrn raised tom the floor by feet and
covered in fabric with canneté border

Noah byDamran Willtamson for Zanotta,
o system of moneblack sofas for linear, corner or curved compositions,

in which the padded voiumes are piaced en a slim structuralplatform covered in
fabric or leather The straight and curved paa'ts can be equ:pped with armrest

cushrons ora u✓ooderrlruy Removuble coverury in fabric
or leather, cylindrical feet in shiny.satin-finish nickel steel
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